
Increase your revenue 
Add cameras and Video Verification services to 
your customers’ intrusion installations. Add up 
front revenue to each new sale or system upgrade 
by integrating cameras into the alarm system.

Increase recurring monthly revenue (RMR) with 
video monitoring services that provides your cus
vtomers a greater certainty of timely and effective 
law enforcement response.

Grow your business

boschsecurity.com/video-verification 

Increase revenues by adding valuable video 
monitoring services to your customers’ intrusion 
alarm systems



Compatibility
The Video Verification service requires a compatible B Se
ries (B4512, B5512, B6512) or G Series  (B8512G, B9512G) 
intrusion panel, Bosch IP video cameras and encoders, and 
a Central Station partner that is powered by Cloudbased 
Monitoring Services.
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How it Works

▶  Add camera to Bosch intrusion panel via virtual 
connection 

▶  Enroll camera to monitoring service 

▶ Monitoring Center verifies all events using ten second  
 video clip and live stream

A Tradition of Quality and Innovation
For over 125 years, the Bosch name stands for quality and reliabili
ty. Bosch is the global supplier of choice for innovative technology, 
backed by the highest standards for service and support.

To learn more about Video Verification from Bosch Cloudbased 
Monitoring Services, please visit boschsecurity.com/video-
verification or send an email to security.cloud@bosch.com

Meets industry standards
Bosch Video Verification service meets the CSV01 Alarm 
Verification & Notifications Procedure Standards as directed 
by the Security Industry Association (SIA) and the Central 
Station Alarm Association (CSAA).

Priority police response
Provide your customers with peace of mind. In most juris
dictions, response times for verified alarms are estimated
to be up to 15 minutes faster. Additionally, the camera
views into the site enable responders to take more targeted
action, increasing apprehension rates by as much as 50%.

Best capture/best vision
Connect Bosch intrusion panels with Bosch IP cameras
and Video Monitoring services to provide your customers
with the bestofbreed solution – no need to compromise

on image quality or capture performance. Select from a
broad range of available camera features best suited for a
particular installation, including fixed or moving cameras,
infrared, video analytics, and audio. Your library of detection
technologies is nearly limitless as well!

Live camera feeds
Delight your customers by providing them with live camera
views on their smartphone and tablet simply by using the
Site Monitor application, available for free from the Apple or
Google Play app store.

Customer Benefits 


